This paper is concerned with the econometric problems associated with estimating supply and demand schedules in disequilibrium markets. Tbe general problem is that in the absence of aa equilibrium condition the ex ante demand and supply quantities cannot in general be equated to the observed quantity traded in the market. Four methods of estimation, differing primarily in tbW use of information on price-setting behavior, are developed in this paper. The first method is a generalization of an earlier method developed by R. Quandt and is based upon the maximization of a likelihood function. The method does not require any specitic assnm,,tion about pricwettin~ behatior,.and it allows the sample separation (into demand and supply regimes) to be estimated along with the ce.ztlMent estimates. The second and third methods use the change in price as a qualirotiue proxy in determining the sample separation. The fourth method uses the change in price as a quantitative proxy for the amount of excess demand (supply) in the market. In the final section of the paper the four methods arc used to estimate a model of the housing attd mortgage market in an effort to gauge the potential usefulnesr of each of the methods.
BECAIJ~~ OF THE INCREASED concern with the structure of disequilibrium markets,2 the estimation of supply and demand schedules for such markets has become a problem of practical importance. The main problem of estimation is that in the absence of an equilibrium condition the observed quantity traded in the market may not satisfy both the demand and supply schedules. One general approach to this problem is to try to separate the sample into demand and supply regimes such that each schedule may be appropriately fitted against the observed quantity for the sample points failing within its regime. Another approach is to try to adjust the observed quantity for the effects of rationing and then fit both schedules over the entire sample period using the adjusted quantity.
In thii paper four metbods of estimating supply and demand schedules in disequilibrium markets are discussed. The first method is a maximum likelihood method for finding the optimal separation of the sample into demand and supply regimes. The other three methods use price-setting information to reduce computational difficulties and to make more use of the available data. The three methods are also based on the assumption that the observed quantity is equal to the ' The authors would likee to thank Stephen M. Goldfeld, Harry H. Kelejian, Richard E. Quandt, and Dennis E. Smallwood for helpful discussions and comments on earlier drafts of this paper.
' See, for example, JaKee [4 and 51 for a discussion of credit rationing in the commercial-loan and mortgage markets and Tucker [9] for the development of a general macroeconomic model of disequilibrium markets. 497 a. C. FAlR AND D. M. JAFFEE minimum of the ex ante demand and supply quantities. In Section 2 the four methods are presented, and in Section 3 the methods are used to estimate demaad and supply schedules in a model of the housing and mortgage market in an effort to gauge the potential usefulness of each of the methods.
ro"R METHODS OF ESTMATION

The General Model
The general model is assumed to consist of one demand and one supply equation 
s, = S& + BLpt + 2 (f = 1,2 ,..
.) T).
D, denotes the quantity demanded during period t, S, the quantity supplied during period f, and P, the price of the good during period f. Xf and X: denote the variables, aside from P, and the error terms rf and fif, that influence D, and S, respectively." Equations (1) and (2) are standard demand and supply equations: price is assumed to have a negative effect on demand (a, -=z 0) and a positive effect on supply (PI > 0).4 The distinguishing feature of the model is that P, is not assumed to adjust each period so as to equate D, and S,
The Maximum Likelihood Method
Let Q, denote the actual quantity observed during period t. For the maximum likelihood method it is assumed that Q, satisfies either the demand schedule of the supply schedule.5 Under this assumption, equations (1) and (2) can be cotnbined to yield ' Generally, Xp and Xf should be considered to be vectors of variables, with N,, and Be being ax. responding vectors of coeffldents. but without lass of generality in the following analysis Xp and X: will be taken to be single variables.
I* More rigorously, P, is meant to refer to the relative price of the good, i.e., the price of the good normalized by some general price index. Also, it is not necessary that the curxnl value of P sppear in equations (1) and (2) . D, and S, may respond to some lagged value of P, and indeed the tag may even bc different in the two equations.
'In practice, of course, it may be the case that the observed quantity satisfies neither the demand schedule nor the supply schedule. In this case, some asoumption would have to bc made &bow how the observed quantity is determined before the supply and demand schedules could be cstimatcd. All of the methods discussed in this paper rely on the assumption that the observed quantity tatiDiie8 either the demand schedule or the supply schedule.
The general problem in (3) is to estimate the values of the parameters  x0, al, &,  and p,, and the T values of k,, given observations on Xp, Xf, P,, and Q, (t = 1,2,.
, T). The problem can be looked at, in other words, as one of choosing those observations (sample points) for which Q, = D, (k, = 1) and those for which Q, = S, (k, = 0) and then estimating the parameters of each equation by some standard technique, such as ordinary least squares, over the relevant sample points. Note that when D, = S, (=Q,) , k, in (3) IS indeterminant.
If this occurs for some value oft, k, must be arbitrarily assumed equal to zero or one. It will also be assumed that the error terms $ and pf are normally and independently distributed and are independent of Xp, Xf, and P,.6 An appropriate method ofestimation of the parameters in equation (3) can then be seen to be a generalization of Quandt's [S] maximum likelihood technique for estimating the position of a switching point in a linear regression system. Quandt was concerned with determining one switching point in a regression system obeying two regimes, whereas in the more general case here the concern is with determining a potentially large number of switching points. A switching point occurs each time the situation changes from the quantity demanded being observed to the quantity supplied being observed or vice versa. For the present case the likelihoods of the supply and demand observations are :
where m is the number of observations for which Q, = I), (i.e., for which k, = 1), and n is the number of observations for which Q, = S, (i.e., for which k, = O).' The sums Z; and E; denote summation over those observations (not necessarily sequential) for which Q, = D, and Q, = S, respectively. The terms oD and CJ~ are the standard deviations of JL~ and&f respectively. Using (4) and (5), the likelihood function of the entire sample is:
-&t (D, -"OX: -Gj2
I I 7
For a given sample separation (i.e., for given values of k, in (3)), the log of L in (6) can be differentiated with respect to x,,, x1, PO, and B, Setting these derivatives equal to zero and solving the resulting equations yields the normal least squares estimates for the four coefficients, &,, d,, fi,, and fil ." Setting the partial derivatives of log L with respect to nD and rr, equal to zero and using the values of d,, d,, fi,,, and 13, yields :
Finally, substituting &,, t?,, ),,, j,, ai, and 5: into the log of (6) yields
The solution to the problem is then to choose the sample separation and the corresponding values of Pz,, 61,) &,,B, that maximize log L in (9). Quandt for his single switching point case has suggested that (9) be maximized by calculating log L for all possible values ofthe switching point and selecting that point for which the computed value of log L is the largest. The analogous suggestion here is to calculate log L for all possible pairs of supply and demand sample periods and to choose that pair for which log I, is at a maximum. The estimates for c+,, a,, PO, /I1 would then be the least squares estimates over the respective sample periods. For Quandt's case, T calculations are needed to find the maximum, but in the more general case here, ZT calculations are necessary.' The question of whether there are algorithms available that can be used to find the maximum of log L is discussed in Section 3.
Assuming that the maximum of the likelihood function can be found, the estimates are consistent. An elegant proof of consistency of maximum likelihood estimators that requires only very weak regularity conditions on the likelihood function has been given by Kendall and Stuart 16, pp. 39411. The most restrictive condition in the proof is that the expected value of the log of the likelihood function must exist when the true values of the parameters hold. It is easy to show that this condition holds for the function in (6). For the true sample separation and param-B Inthe normalleastsquares equationsthesummationsiorCi,and8, are DWI themdemand observations and the summations for & and 8, ax over then supply observations. 9 The 2I figure is derived by noting that there are two ways in which the first sample point can be chosen (either Q, = D, OI (& = S,), two ways in which the second sample point can be chosen, and so on through all T sample points. In finite samples, log L has a corner solution for m or n equal to 2. In practice this problem can be avoided by requiring that some minimum number ol observations be l&in anyoneequation.
This meansthalthe actual number ofcalculationsrequiredto find the maximum is slightly less than 2'. eter values, the expected value of the log of (6) is merely the sum of the expected values of the logs of the likelihood functions of the separate supply and demand sample points, and the latter two expected values are known to exist from standard regression theory."
One further property of the maximum likelihood technique should be emphasized. The technique assumes that any given sample point can be classified either as a demand observation or as a supply observation, but not both. It is not possible, in other words, to specify using prior information the existence of periods of equilibrium.
Additional Assumptions
Although the maximum likelihood method has the advantage of being based on fairly weak assumptions, it may be the case for many economic problems that additional information about market behavior is available. It seems reasonable, for example, to expect that if the observed quantity is equal to either the quantity demanded or the quantity supplied, it will be equal to the minimum of these two quantities :
(10) Q, = min @4,&I (t = 1,2 ,..., T).
In other words, it seems reasonable to expect that if the quantity demanded exceeds the quantity supplied, demanders will go unsatisfied, and if the quantity supplied exceeds the quantity demanded, suppliers will go unsatisfied. The following three methods are based on the assumption in (10). Additional information about price-setting behavior may also be available to help in the estimation problem. Most dynamic theories of price-setting behavior formulate the change in price as some function of the excess demand existing in the market. If the change in price and excess demand are related in this manner, then the change in price may be used as an indicator of the amount of excess demand (or supply) in the market. In particular, it may be possible to postulate the following price-adjustment equation:
(11) dp, = fro, -w, f'P, -&I > 0, where the price change is assumed to be a positive function of the excess demand in the market." More specifically, it may be possible to postulate that (12)
AP, $0 as D,-S, SO,
I0 It should be noted, however, that the standard errors of the sample separations are not well defined because the likelihood function is not continuous in the !s, coefficients. Furthermom, because the likelihood function is not continuous, one cannot rely on the standard asymptotic properties of maximum likelihood estimators, which are based on the assumption that the likelihood iunction is continuous and di&rentiable. If, ti practice, the standard er~crr of the estimates ai the ~1 and fl meficieots are calculated for a given sample separation, the standard errors arc conditional on this separation.
'I In this context it should be stressed, as noted in Footnote 4, that P, is to be interpreted as the relative price of the good, i.e., the price of the good deflated by some general price index.
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or to postulate that (13) dp, G= Y(D, -8,). 04yGco.
Equation (12) implies that the direction of the price change is an indicator of the exe&demand status of the market. This assumption will be used in deriving the second and third methods of estimation (to be denoted as directional methods I and' h). Equation (13) implies that the amount of the price change is directly proportional to the amount of exe86 demand. The coefficient of proportionality, Y, depends on the length of the time unit, 'a where y equal to zero is the polar case of no adjustment, and y equal to infinity is the polar cast of perfect adjustment.'" This second assumption will be used in deriving the fourth method af estimation (to be denoted the quantitative method).
Directional
Method I
Directional method I can be illustrated by graphing the demand and supply functions (1) and (2) against the price, as shown in Figure 1 . The market clearing price is shown aa P*. Whenever the quoted price is less than P* there is excess demand, which implies from equation (12) that the price must be rising. Furthcrmore, from equation (10) it is known that in periods of excess demand, supply will equal the observed quantity, while demand will bc unobserved. Conversely, whenever the quoted price is greater than P* there is excess supply, which means that the price must be falling. It is also implied from equation (10) that in periods of excess supply, demand will equal the observed quantity, while supply will be unobserved. Consequently, in periods of rising prices only the supply schedule will be observed and in periods of falling prices only the demand schedule will be observed.
To implement directional method I, one first separates the sample into periods of cxceas demand and crce~s supply on the basis of the observed price change. The supply function can be estimated over periods of excess demand (using Q as the dependent variable), and the demand function can be estimated over periods " Since the fwmulation of equation (13) of excess supply (also using Q as the dependent variable).14 Periods of temporary equilibrium (AP, = 0) are included in both samples since both schedules are observed at such times. In terms of Figure 1 it can be seen that only the darkened portions of the two functions will be directly estimated with this method.
The sample separation implied by directional method I will be correct under the assumptions of the model as long as no error occurs in the price equation (equation (12)). There is, however, a source of inconsistency that arises even when the sample separation is correct.'5 Consider, for example, the demand equation. Q, will be equal to D, (and thus the demand equation estimated) whenever D, is less than or equal to S,, or whenever a&' + qP, + pf is less than or equal to ~J~ + fi,F, + $. Now, other things being equal, 0, will be less than S, more often when rf is small than when it is large. The mean of flf ooer those points fir "The addition of equation (12) to the model makes P, an endagenous variable, and this will be the source of simultaneous equation bias if the current value of P is specified in equations (I) and (2). The bias can be avoided by using a technique such as two-stage least squares. If the two-stage least squares technique is used, however, if should be remembered that when estimating the supply equation, the first stage regression o( e against the instruments mttst be over the supply sample period, and when estimating the demand equation, the first stage regression must be over the demand sample period. Otherwise, in the second stage regression for each equation, the orthogonality between the predicted value series and the reduced iorm error term is not preserved. McCarthy [n presents a formal proai that this arthogonality mwt be preserved to insure consistent second-stage estimates.
Is The authors are indebted to Harry H. Kelejian for this point.
which demand is observed will thus not be zero. More seriously, the mean of pp over those points for which demand is observed will not be independent of Xf and P,. Large values of Xp, for example, will less often be associated with large values of 2 than with small values of $ over those points for which demand is observed Similar considerations apply for the supply equation. The estimates under directional method I are thus not consistent even though the sample separation is correct.
Directional Method II
Directional method II is less dependent on the price change as an indicator of excess supply or demand in the market. Equation (12), for example, may not hold exactly: there may be periods in which the change in price is either so small or so variable as to leave the excess demand status of the market in doubt. Also, the price may respond to some lagged value of excess demand rather than to the current value and thus leave doubt as to the excess demand status of the market at turning points in the price change series.'" Directional method II operates by postulating a number of different sample separations corresponding to alternative assumptions about the excess demand status of the market during the "doubtful" periods. The supply and demand equations are then fitted to each set of sample separations and the likelihood function (9) evaluated for each case. The preferred sample separation is then taken to be the one that maximizes (9).
Directional method II can thus be considered to be a version of the likelihood technique. Prior information on price changes is merely used to reduce the number of sample separations over which direct evaluation of the likelihood function is necessary. Note that since directional method II relies on the evaluation of the likelihood function, demand and supply sample periods cannot overlap when the method is used. Sample Points must either be put into the demand regime or the supply regime, but not both. This differs from directional method I, which assumes that any sample points for which AP, equals zero are equilibrium points and thus belong in both regimes. Directional method I, of course, does not rely on the evaluation of the likelihood function for the sample separation.
The Quantitative Method
For the quantitative method, the adjustment process is assumed to take the form of equation (13). Solving this equation for the excess demand yields the following:
16Tbe simplest case is when the price responds to exces demand with a single discrete lag, say of i periods. In this case the change in price i periods in the future should be used BS the indicator of current ~XLXSS demand. A more complicated generalization might assume that the price change is a distributed lag of past excess demands. A distributed "lead" of price changes could then be wed to indicate the current ~XE~SS demand ~fatus.
If y can be estimated, then the actual amount of excess demand can be directly determined from the change in price, and thus both the demand and supply schedules can be estimated over the entire sample period. The procedure to be developed here simultaneously estimates y and the parameters of the two schedules. First, consider a period with rising prices. From equation (14) it is known that this will be a period of excess demand, and thus (from equation (10)) the observed quantity will equal the supply. Consequently the supply function can be directly estimated using the observed quantity as the dependent variable: Furthermore, because the supply equals the observed quantity, equation (14) can be rewritten as: Thus the parameters of the demand function can also be estimated, using the observed quantity as the dependent variable, as long as the change in price is included in the equation as an implicit adjustment for the amount of rationing.
In periods of falling prices essentially the same principles apply. The supply and demand functions will then be estimated as, respectively: It is apparent that equation (19) is equivalent to the two demand equations (16) and (18) and that equation (20) is equivalent to the two supply equations (15) and (17). Two problems occur in the estimation of equations (19) and (20). One problem is that the same coefficient l/y appears in both equations. This constraint can be taken into account by using the estimation technique developed in Fair [2] . The second problem is the possibility of simultaneous equation bias due to the endogeneity of P,, /AP,/, and \AP,\. The problem of simultaneous equation bias can be handled by the standard twostage least squares technique, but the step function characteristic of /AP,/ and \AP,\ makes the application of the technique somewhat more complicated than usual. To simplify, start by assuming that the level of P enters equations (19) and (20) only with a lag, so that the only possible source of simultaneity bias is through
and 'NAP,\. In applying the two-stage least squares technique to one of the equations, say (19), the standard procedure is to replace /AP,/ with fitted values (denoted as /As,/) obtained by regressin the variable against the appropriate instruments. The difficulty in the present case is that, by defmition, /AP,/ must be zero whenever AP, is negative, so that /'Ap,/ cannot be obtained by estimating the first stage regression over the entire sample period and using the entire set of fitted values. A consistent procedure is to estimate the first stage regression only over that part of the sample for which AP, is non-negative and use the fitted values from the regression to construct the /Ap,/ series, with zeros inserted for the periods of negative AP,. The endogeneity of \AP,\ in equation (20) can be treated in a symmetrical manner, with the first-stage regression estimated only over that part of the sample for which AP, is non-positive.i' Nowconsider thecaseinwhich P,,aswellas /AP,/ and \AP,\,isendogenous. The p, series must be constructed as /da,+ \Af',\ f P,_l, where /As,/ and \A&\ are obtained as above. The $, series cannot be obtained from the first stage regression of PC (or LIP,)'* over the entire sample period because this will not preserve in the second stage regression for each equation the orthogonality between the two fitted value series and the reduced form error terms (see Footnotes 14 and 17). It should also be noted that in the above construction of the P, series, /Ab,/ and \Ap,\ have to be obtained from first stage regressions which are cstimatcd over mutually exclusive (non-overlapping) sample periods. Otherwise it can be shown that the orthogonality property is not preserved. This two-stage least squares solution to the problem of simultaneous equation bias does not, of course, take into account the constraint that the same coefficient appears in both equations. Techniques for dealing with both constraints across equations and simultaneous equation bias at the same time are not well developed. For present purposes, it is not clear whether it is better to use the two-stage least squares technique to obtain consistency at a cost of some efficiency or whether it is better to impose the constraint and gain efficiency at a cost of consistency. In the example below both of these techniques are used, and the difference in results for this example can be compared.
AN EXAMPLE FRaOM THE Hcl"SlNG SECTCIR
The Model
The housing market appears to be a good example of a market which is not always in equilibrium and in which rationing does occur. The basic housing model used here was developed in Fair [l] within the context of an aggregate forecasting model. Because the model was designed to be used for forecasting purposes, it was kept fairly simple, and this has obvious advantages for purposes of this paper as well. The outlme of the model is as follows.'9 The demand for housing starts during month t, HSP, is assumed to be a function of (i) population growth and trend income, both of which are approximated by a time trend, (ii) the stock of houses in existence or under construction during the previous month, and (iii) the mortgage rate lagged two months, RM,_2. The stock of houses in existence or under construction is approximated by the sum (from an arbitrary base period value) of past housing starts less a trend approximation for past removals. The basic equation for HSf is thus :
HSf ' = a, + a, t + a, 1 HS, + E~RM, _, + p;  ii,
The summation of HS, in (21) (HS, is the actual number of housing starts during month i) arbitrarily assumes that the initial stock of houses in month 0 is zero, and this error is absorbed in the constant term a0 in the equation. The time trend t in (21) is picking up both the population growth-trend income effect as well as the effect of past removals. The mortgage rate, RM, is the price variable in the model, and the best results were achieved by lagging the rate two months in equation (21). The supply of housing starts during month t, HSS, is assumed to be a function of lagged deposit flows into savings and loan associations (SLAs) and mutual Since the housing starts variable is in units of starts and since the deposit flow variables are in current dollar terms, a time trend is added to (22) to pick up the possible trend increase in the deposit-housing starts ratio due to an increase in the dollar value of each start. The mortgage rate is added to (22) on the grounds that for a given liow of deposits, SLAs and MSBs are likely to put more of this flow into the mortgage market the higher is the rate of return on mortgages. Also, other funds which do not go through the SLAs and MSBs may be more attracted to the mortgage market the higher is the mortgage rate." The best results were achieved by lagging the mortgage rate one month in equation (22). Finally, the actual number of housing starts, HS,, is assumed to be determined by an equation like (10): (23) HS, = min (KS:, H.7:)
It is assumed, in other words, that the housing market is not necessarily in equilibrium.
The model to be estimated thus consists of equations (21), (22), and (23). Since RM is the price variable in the model, when the quantitative method is used, the equation for ARM, is:
(24)
ARM, = y(HS; -IX;).
The Results
Before presenting the results, mention should be made of the properties assumed about the error terms J$' and pf in equations (21) and (22). The errors were assumed to be first order serially correlated-$ = p,& 1 + $'and $ = p&_ 1 + " Tbwreticaily, it is not the absolute sim of the mortgage rate that should matter, but the size of the mortgage rate relative to rates an alternative assets. In the initial estimates of the model various yield dit%rcntial variables were tried, but with no SUCCCSG While theoretically not very satisfying, it appeared to be the absolute level of rates which mattered and not rate di&rences.
Various deposit and mortgage stock variables were al~o tried in equation (22) (1) assumption that demand and supply are always equal; (2) directional method I; (3) directionalmethod II ;(4)quantitative methad noconstraint imposed, no account for simultaneity bias; (5) quantitative method, constraint imposed, no account for simultaneity bias ; and (6) quantitative method, no constraint imposed, account for simultaneity bias.
&where $' and ES are assumed to be normally and independently distributed with zero means and constant variances and to be uncorrelated with their own past values. How this assumption affects the use of each of the techniques will be discussed below.
To have a basis of comparison, equations (21) and (22) were first estimated under the assumption that HSF and US: are always observed (and equal to KY,).
The results are presented in lines (D-l) and (S-l) of Table 1 .1' Looking at the demand equation, the estimates of the coefficients of the housing stock variable and the mortgage rate variable are negative, as expected. The estimate of the coefficient of the time trend is positive, which also is as expected since the titne trend is mainly proxying for population growth and trend income. The coefficient estimates in the supply equation are also of the expected sign. Contrary to the situation in the demand equation, the time trend has a negative effect and the mortgage rate a positive effect in the supply equation. The two deposit Row variables have a positive effect, as expected.
An attempt was next made to estimate equations (21) and (22) by the ma&imtim likelihood technique. 23 Since scanning over all 2* possibilities was clearly not feasible (Tin this case was 126), a number of algorithms were tried. UnfortunatGy, none of the attempts met with any success. For even slightly different starting points the algorithms led to different solutions, and there was no evidence that any of them was leading to a global maximum. The general conclusion seemed to be that the logarithm of the likelihood function (as in (9)) was not well behaved enough to allow a global solution to be found short of essentially scanning over all 2= possibilities. While one should not generalize too much from one example, the results achieved in this study are not encouraging as to the usefulness of the maximum likelihood technique. Unless better algorithms than those considered in this study can be found or unless the likelihood function is better behaved for other examples, the maximum likelihood technique does not appear to be of much practical use.
"The equations were estimated by the Cochrane-Orcutt iterative technique for the period June, 1959 to November, 1969 . None of the data were reasonally adjusted. Toe series used for HS is the series an private non-farm housing starts; the series used for RM is the FHA mortgage rate series on new homes; the SLA part of DF is the change in savings capital of SLAs and the MSB pas7 of DF is the change in deposits of MSBs; and the series used for DHF is the change in total advances of the Federal Home Loan Bank S&e none of the dam were se~sonslly adjust& eleven dummy variables were added to each equation. Also. in an eRort to adjust for tic numbct of work days in the month a monthly "work day" variable was construaed and was added to each equation. The construction of this variable and the need for its inclusion are explained in Fair [l] . To economize on space. the Cob efficient estimates of the dummy variables and the work day variable are not presnted in Table I. 13 For most of the experimentation with this technique, the variables wete season& adjusted and the dummy variables were dropped from the equation. This was done primarily to minimize computational time. The co&icicn~ estimates achieved using sea$onally adjusted vti&lcs wea quit@ clone to those achieved using seasonally unadjusted and dummy variables The serial correlation assumption posed DO particular programming difficulties, as iterative procedurea cmdd be easily uti but in order to use the technique an additional assumption had to be made. Assume, for example, that for point t -1, D,., is equal to the observed Q,.. ,, and that for point f, S, is equal to Q,. Because of the sarial correlation assumption, S,_ I enters as an explanatory variable for S, (and likewise D,_ , BJ an explanatory variable for D,). Tbhpn, strictly speaking, point f cannot be wed to eWw&. the supply equation in this example, because S,. , is not observed. The assumption was thus made that for the month b&n a switching point both D and S are equal to the observed Q. In the present example thin mans that S,_ , would also be assumed to be equal to Q,. , Point t -1 would still be counted PS b&@ only a demand point, however. As a practical matter, it was felt that it was b&M to make this assumption than $0 ignore &al correlation problems altogether The model was next estimated by directional method I, the results of which are presented in lines (D-2) and (S-2) of Table I .24 The sample periods that were used for these estimates can be obtained from examining the plot of the mortgage rate RM in Figure 2 . From June, 1959 on, the demand sample period was taken to include all those months in which the change in RM was either zero or negative, and the supply sample period was taken to include all those months in which the change in RM was either zero or positive. ( Table I . This method was implemented as follows. The periods in which RM was unambiguously rising-periods A, G, I, and Kin Figure 2 -were chosen as definite supply periods, and the periods in which RM was unambiguously falling-periods C, E, and H in Figure 2 -were chosen as definite demand periods. The remaining "tlat" periods-B, D, F, and J-were left unspecified except for the assumption that each period was either all demand or all supply as opposed to combinations of the two. This produced 16 sets of sample separations to be analyzed, and for each separation the value of log L in (9) was computed. The largest value of log L occurred for the pair which included B and F as demand periods and D and J as supply periods. This final pair of sample periods was then "lagged" (see Footnote 16 and related discussion) one, two, and three months to see if any of these three pairs resulted in a larger value of log L than that produced by the "current" pair. This was not the case, so the current pair was chosen as the best pair.
The results obtained from using directional method II turned out not to be very good. All of the signs in lines (D-3) and (S-3) of Table I are right and the fits are good, but the size of the coefficient estimate of RM,_2 in the demand equation appeared to be too large in absolute value. In particular, when the demand equation was extrapolated beyond April, 1967 (the most recent point OF the demand sample period), the predicted values were much smaller (by nearly a factor of two in the last half of 1969) than the actual values. This was, of course, in a period when demand, if anything, should have been greater than the (observed) supply. What happened was that by failing to use the information that demand was at least equal to the observed quantity during 1968 and 1969 when the mortgage rate was rising rapidly (and indeed rising to values never before observed in the sample period), directional method II overestimated the effect of the mortgage rate on demand. The failure of directional method II in the present example is thus 14The came assumption described in the previous footnote had to be made for this method as well. For example, June, 1967 was 8 switching point from a demand period into a supply period, and thus for May, 1967 supply was assumed to be equal to demand. May, 1967 was still counted as a demand pains however. This fame assumption was made for the application of directional method II as well.
somewhat unique, the poor results being due at least in large part to the extreme behavior of the mortgage rate in the last two years of the sample period. Nevertheless, directional method JJ does have the disadvantage that by not being able to include sample points in both regimes it utilizes less of the sample period information than does directional method I.
Finally, the quantitative method was used to estimate the model. The results are presented in lines (D-4HD-6) and (S-4WS-6) of Table 1 and \ARM,\ is negative and significant. The results do confirm the hypothesis that demand is greater than supply when ARM, is positive and less than supply when ARM, is negative.
Looking next at the results in lines (D-6) and (S-6) of Table I This is as expected, since without correcting for simultaneous equation bias the estimates are expected to be biased toward zero. The other coefficient estimates in lines (D-6) and (S-6) were not changed much from their values in lines (D-4) and (S-4). The results thus indicate that there is some degree of simultaneous equation bias in the estimates in lines (D-4) and (S-4) or in lines (D-5) and (S-5) that needs to be corrected. As mentioned in Section II, however, it is not clear for small sample purposes whether consistency should be attained at a cost of some efficiency or whether efficiency should be gained at a cost of consistency. For the present example the results in lines (D-5) and (D-6) l1 The equations were estimated by tl~e Cocbrane-Orcutt iterative technique.
a The equations were estimated by a technique that is developed in Fair [Z] lor estimating a set of equations with serially correlated errors and restrictions across equations.
27 Because oi serial correlation of the error terms, the standard two-stage least squares technique could not be used. The technique that was used is described in Fair [3] . Care mwt k taken when using this technique lo insure that the necessary instiuments are included in rhe tist stage regression. In the present case the instruments used were (aside from the dummy variables and the cwrent and lagged value of the work day variable) the constant, f, the housing stock variable lagged once, the housing stock variable lagged twice, RM,. ,, RM ,_*, RM..,, DF6,. , , DF6,_,, DHF3t_,, and DH.9_, For the demand equation, in the first stage regression dRM, was regressed over that part of the sample period for which dRM, was non-negative, and ior the supply equation, dRM, WPE regressed over that part of the sample period for which ARM, was non-positive. aed in linen [S-S) and (M) not eu~eia~~y ditTeren! to warrant any conciusioo as to which estimation technique is better.
In summary, it should be that direetivnal method I and t4e quantitative mstbod, the tw math& th 8 gewl rcaultr, yielded cvetllcient e&metea t4et were not much different from the @tim+tes abtained under the amumpfion of full equilibrium. The ~~i~~n~ of the mtima:~ of the coe@ciant of the r'dRM,/" and \dRM,\ variables in Table I , hvwever, indicates that the hvuaing market is not alwaya in equilibrium, and that ~vrna~h~t better resvltr can be obtained by traating the housing market eb, a d~qui~~b~i~ market. It is, of F~WRO, difficult to kaow to what extent the results obtained in this sectivn ere due to the spacifio nature of tha housinp and mortgage mark& and it would be de&able to tent vtber mark@& OF vtbor spccificationa of the 4ousinS and mar&age market, using t4e methods, developed in this paper.
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